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SERVING SAUSAGE EMBROIDERY HELPEXCHANGE CYNTHIA ADVENTURES WITH A PURSE
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RS. WILSON GIVES
WA YS TO COOK PORK

Sausage Is Delicious in a
Dish With Macaroni on
With Fried Apples Served

- With Pancakes

When Prepared in This
Way the- - Meat May Be
Used for Luncheon
Supper

n- - MRS
(CopirloM

M. A.
1020. !; Mrs, V. A

rights rrsfrrrrf.)
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pOItrC is esentially a winter food ;

; It Is rich in protein and fnt and It
Is reallv at its beit in cold weather.' Chief among the pork products are
the fresh sausages, which are rnmnnved
or finely-choppe- d fresh pork nml a blend
of seasoniiur: they nre sometimes mar-
keted in hulk as sausage meat or --old in
casings !n the sausage form, usually
known as link sausaee.

Sausage is urimarilv a breakfast dish
sausage and hot cakes' mv fnmoux nil

over the world as :i Yankee breakfast
dish. IIoweer. fresh miiihi'i may be
made into many appetizing dishes and
served for luncheon and dinner, and it
will npp-- al to the family far more than
the ordinary chops and roasts.

The European idea of using sausage
as a flavoring for vegetables has much
to commend it to us. For the rich, snicy
flavor particularly appeals for use dur-
ing the winter months.

Sausage and Macaroni
Wipe the smisngo with a damp cloth

tnd pierce several times with a fork to
prevent the casing from bursting.
Brown niiicklv in u hot pan and place
ono-ha- lf hmukI of cooked macaroni in
the pan. adding

One-ha- lf cup of finely chopped
unions.

One cup of thick tomato pulp.
One lampoon of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika,
One cup of bailing icatcr.
Jjaythe browned sausage on top and

jpraee in the oven to bake for twente1
minutes. Turn the macaroni on a hut
dish and lav the sausages on top. Oar- -
nish witli finely minced parsley.

Sausage and Fried Apples
Allow two sausages for each person.

Split the sausages in half and brown.
Now wipe and core six apples and then
cut in thin slices from each end J then
cut in half and dip in flour and frv in
the sausage fat until a rich golden
brown. Place a piece of sausage on
each half of apples und serve with either
pancakes, buckwheat or griddle cakes.

Sausage Fritters
Cook one-ha- lf pound of sausage and

then mince fine and place in mixing
bowl and auM :

One and one-ha- lf cups ot mill: or
water.

Three tablespoons of sausage fat,
One teaspoon of salt.
One-quart- teaspoon of pepper.
One tablespoon of grated onion.
Three cup? of flour, , -- t.: with potatoes. Roll ina ,cu .:. .uu.i,,.'" -- . I ,u

der.
Two I "el tablespoons of sirup.
Beat to mix and then bake in griddle.

.Serve in the usual manner with honey
or sirup.

r Sausage Pudding
Place in a mixing bowl :
Three-quarte- rs pound of sausage

meat.
Two onions grated,

The Woman's
Exchange

Another Date Wanted
To the Editor of Womai'i Pave

Dear Madam Could ou kindly tell
me what day December W, 15(11. came.
on? ANNE.

December .'SO. litit. came un Satur- -
day.

Some Beauty Questions
To thf l duor of Wan, uii'a Page:

Dear Madam Some time ago I read
in the paper nf wry good shampoo
for tlii- liuir which required a quart of
bran wuter. Will jmi kindly tell me
how J can procure this bran If
it is to be made at home, how is it
made?

Can yon also suggest something harm-
less that will bleach the skin in a very
short time? I am to attend an evening
affair in a little while, and as my
and arms are very dark I would like
to whiten them by that time.

I enjoy reading your column very
much, and certainly would not miss it
for anything. In fact, entire Wom-
an's Page is most interesting.

J. A. M.

You can make bran water by mixing
bran with the water. I'se enough bran
to make the water stick, but not thick.
Strain it before using. Lemon juice
will make jour skin white unless jou

re naturallv dar. For sovoral night?
before the affair wear u cold compress
on jour throat This will make your
throat white and soft. Be sure to bathe
jour neck with cold water after taking
off the compress so that you will not
catch cold. I am very glad you enjoy
the Woman's Page.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. Describe an invention convenient
for the house that is short of hot
water.

2. I low 4 ribbon used to trim
good looking afternoon dress?

IS. When an eruser bus worn down
verv short, what convenient
holder can be made for it?

1. Describe a pretty hand bag for
dressy occasions, that could be
made" Inexpensively.

5. IIow can the presence of soda in
n soap podr be detected?

G. What light, easily packed substi-

tute for a shoe tree may be used
In traveling?

Saturday's Answers

'l, A dainty accessory is the drew
if- protector tu wear inside the fur

neckpieces a ribbon, edged on
. both sides with chifTon.

.2. A newly invented roller-skat- e ha
a single runner like an e,

' in which there are set a row of
small rollers.

3. Worn-ou- t files can be used ns
small ice picks.

1 Fur is used to outline an attrac- -
' tivc vest ot lace which Is wide

enough to reach from shoulder to
shoulder.

H. A dainty, pretty method of fast- -

i enfuB a tulle scarf to the wrists
' i by bracelets of flowered ribbon.
(J A sensible banger for the knitted

or crocheted sweater Is a large
loop of wood or wire,, covered
witfl ribbon. The sweater Is

huus through the loop, and does
', Mt stretch.

SFPm

Ash Mrs. Wilson
If you hove any cookery prob-

lems, bring them to Mrs. Wilson.
Slio will be glail to answer you
through these columns. N'o per-
gonal replies, however, ran be Riven.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, ICvkninu I'unuc Lkimier,
Philadelphia.

Three tablespoons of finely minced
parsley.
- One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of sail,

One teaspoon of paprika.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of poultry sea-

soning. 'One tablespoon of Worcestershire
sauce.

Two cups of breadcrumbs,
One cup of flour,
Tico level tablespoons of baking pow-

der.
One and cups of milk or

tcatcr.
Keat to mix thoroughly and then turn

into well greased and floured d

pan. Bake in slow oven forty-liv- e

minutes. Servo with' Creole, tomato
or cream sauce.

Sausage Fritters
Vry a light brown one-ha- lf pound of

sausage. Mince fine nnd then turn into
r. bowl and add :

Three tablespoons of sausage fat.
One tablespoon of sirup,
'Two onions, minced fine,
Four tablespoons of parsley, minced

fine.
One teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of white pepper.
One and one-ha- lf cups of milk or

icater.
Tiro and one-ha- lf cups of flour.
Three level tablespoons of baking

powder.
Ilreadcruinbs,
Heat to mi thoroughly and then bake

in hot well-greas- griddle or cool: like
fritters by fryiirr in deep fat.

Corn Dodgeis und Sausage
Place in a sauecnan :

7 iro cups of boiling tcatcr,
One teaspoon of sail.
One-ha- lf tcitspoon of while pepper,
Tiro onions, minced fine.
One-quart- teaspoon of thyme.
Now add three quarters cup of com-

ment, sifting the meal in slowly ami
stirring constantly. Cook fifteen min-
utes and then turn into bowl and let
cool. Wipe one pound of sausage and
pierce with a fork to prevent the casing
fnim bursting. Brown, chop fine and
add to the corn mixture. Form into
sausages, roll in Hour and brown in
hot fat, and then add three tnblespoons
of flour to the fat. When nicely browned
add:

One and cups of xcalci.
One teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of white pepper,
One tablespoon of grated onion.
Bring to boiling point ; then lift the

corn dodgers to warm plate. Pour
over the gravy and garnish with finely
minced parsley.

Sausage en Ambuscade
Wipe onw pound of sausage and

pierce several limes with a fork. Now
i orowu quicKiy umi men vooi ami cover

mashed flour and
-- I thtn brow th(, SIUSUK(, fat. rlnM

r

a

water?

neck

the

a

a

in hot oven for fifteen minutes, and add
five tablespoons of flour to the fat iu
the pan. Brown well and then add :

Two gratid onions.
One-quart- cup of catsup,
One and one-ha- lf cups of water.
One nnd one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of white pepper.
Bring to a boil and cook gently for

five minutes. Lay the prepared sau-
sages on slices of toast. Pour over the
gravy and sprinkle with finely minced
parsley.

NAVY BLUE SERGE
WITH GOIlD BRAID

Vs, V

Vn matter how nonular any other
color becomes, navy blue will al- -

ways be in good htyle. Tills sim- -

ply made frock I of serge, and the
gold braid U formed into all sorts
of interesting curlicues to trim It,
because that is the only trimming
it lias. The hat is of brown satin.

A Daily Fashion Talk Hy Florence Itose
At the southern resorts and the Bea- -

shore resorts where fashionablo folk
foregather at this time ot year, you ma
see just what will happen later in the

'season in town. And at the resorts
navy blue has come back with banners
flying. If Jou are planning a new
frock to have on hand for early spring
wear jour best selection would be navy
blue.

I am showing you a that T saw
and very much admired at Atlantic City

la day or so ago. It Is the tort of
thing that would be a good investment
for you. It was of navy blue serge,
verv simnly made, as you can sec. The
trimming cousisted of gold braid-noth- ing

more. The braid was made
into tiny circles that were arranged
about --tho collar and sleeve edges and
around the edges of the tunic and on
the bodice. There was no suggestion
of lace or organdie or anythinj else at
the collar and sleeve line.

CCTifct li brTJortner Bos

Please Tell Me
What to Do
By CYNTHIA

She's for Smacking 'Em
Dear Cjnthla .lust a few -- lines in

nnse to "A Star Dancer's" advice.
You nre the first one I have ever heard
speak on the subject of smacking. I
am n girl of seventeen summers nnd
know and understand whnt you mean.
Three cheers for you, Star Dancer!
Smacking Is about the unlj
a girl has nowadays, according to
mv estimation. Never have I at
tempted to lift my hands to any one of
the male sex. for it is not very lady-
like, until New Year's live, and I think.
Star Dancer, your advice is O. K. I
am respectable and also consideied verv
innocent. There is another thing I
wish to sn. and that is why do girls
cousidcr themsches benutiful? If the
female sex thinks so, why doesn't the
male sex think the same? Star Dancpr.
I would just-lov- e to meet you person-
ally, and you would soon find out that
there are still uice girls in big cities.
INNOCKNT LONKIA" SfiVENTKEX.

Perhnps thiti will cheer him up.

Ask Him Why
Dear Cvnthia Please tell mc what

to do in this problem :

A boy friend of mine of two years'
standing moved out WestHsix months
ago. IIei went without saying goodby.
After arriving he kept n correspondence
Willi all Ills friends, except myself.
Well, circumstances changed and he re-- I
turned to Philadelphia. The same af-
ternoon, two hours after nrrival, he
lame over to my house. Of course, I

s surprised, but I didn't mention any-- j
tiling about his uot writing and not
saying goodby. It is now three months
since his return. I see him often, since
he comes dow n to my house, aud I have
even gone to a party with him. To all
outward appearances we are the best of
friends, but I have that horrible feeling
of "wrong" Inning been done me. I
cannot get angry at him. or be dis-
agreeable in any waj, since it would

poil my good times, and our crowd
would not like it.

Could you please tell me if an apology
isn't necessary, and why be should be-- I
have thus, un ungentleniaul.v way, I am

'Mire.
I have made up my mind to be an-- j

gry always at him, but since he comes
over I haven't the heart to act dis-- I
agreeable. IIow should I behave?

A GIRL.
A man is not obliged to correspond

with a girl and perhaps lie hesitated to
do it, thinking jou might not wish it.
In nny case it was not nn'ljngentlc-manl- y

thing unless he had asked you to
write or had promised to.

Certainly he did you no wrong. If you
think about it u lot. why not say quiet-
ly some day when jou nre talking with
him, "Why didn't jou write to me when
jou were in the West?" Don't show
any anger, just say you are curious,
because you knew he'd written to
o titers.

Don't think of making it a complaint.
You have no right to nor reason to be
angry. But if yon must get it 911I of
jour system, ask him. only be sure to
do it in a light, laughing wa . He
was not polite not to say goodby be- -
fore he left. You might r to that,
too, but remember, don't be angiy
shout it.

To the Girl Who Finds Life a Puzzle
and Would Like the Answer

Now. sec lure, my dear, how about
practicing what you preach? 'ou say
you can't love your husband because
you don't trut him.

Then in the next soutence vou sav
he is perfectly devoted to jou, bat jou
deceive mm nnd go one Willi otiiers on
the sly.

Why is life a puzzle to you? You
aie uot true yourself; why exact truth
lrom others?

You'll litid, my dear, if you treat
your husband as jou should treat him,
he'll treat you properly alwajs, too.
For the rest you had better train your-
self to love him again. You promised
"for better, for worse, till death do us
part."

Have you a sene of honor?

TIGHT-FITTIN- G FOR TRIGNESS
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And banded with fur

for warmth. The

matotial is velours,

too, which adds to

the romfort and good

looks of this stylish

suit. It would be

practical for a. shop-

ping tour or suit-

able for a card party
or the matinee. The

hat of satin with

d r o o pins feathers

rather suggests that
it's tho card party

this time. The

headed buckles arc

modest, hut tliey

havc just as much

stylo as the more

noticeable kind
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To Candle Eggs
It is nccessnrj to rotate an egg before!

the candle if one is to obtain an accurate
knowledge of its condition. By tilting
at various angles, the location and size1

of the nir space can be seen, and very
often the position of the yolk. Kut the
quality of the egg is very largely deter-
mined by the ease with which the yolk
moves and the direction of its motion.
The operator, therefore

First. Grasps the pointed end of the
egg with the tips of the lingers.

Second. Holding the blunt end
uppermost, places the egg closely against
the opening, or spout, of the candle.

Third.- - (Jives the egg a quick turn to
the right or left, watching the move-

ment of the yolk.
If tho egg is perfectly fresh it may be

difficult to find the yolk at first glance,
but as the egg is turned n glimpse of
it will be obtained. United States De-

partment of Agriculture.

Saving Fuel
Kggs or small vegetables may be

cooked in the bottom of the boiler while
cereals are cooked in the upper part,
nccording to United States Department
of Agriculture, specialists.

FORATOPPY,
ASTY BREAKFAST
that puts you on your toes,
mentally and physically:
Heat two Shredded
Wheat Biscuits in
the oven (to restore their
crispness);pour hot milk
over them; salt or sweeten
to suit the tagte. Kyou
dorft like milk pour hot
water over the Biscuits,
drain off the water,place
a small hit of hutter on
each.The tasty goodness
of the baked whole wheat

is a joy to the palate and
supplies all the nutriment
needed forahalf days work
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MARY A. WILSON
School of Cooking

241 South 23d St.

Instructor
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Adventures
With a Purse

7"BAnS ago, thirty or more, it was an
old stable. Today, quaint, white-

washed, tucked away in quite the most
corner, it is a tea shop,

where mny be had luncheon, ten or din-
ner. The yawning gray brick fireplace
smiles a welcome as one enters and the
coal stove sends out n wnrm, benign
glow. I could tell you of the nrtistic
arrangement of it: interior, nnd I could
speak of the good things to cat which
may be had there (the chicken and
wafflo dinners, for instance, nre n spe-
cialty), but it is the atmosphere of the
place which will impress you most.
In o'ne corner sat a girK slim,
boyish, with bobbed hair and fuzzy
tain. At another tnble was n man every
inch of whom proclaimed him an artist.
And it was whispered that tho very
man who thirty ago kept his
horses there now frequently comes for
n enn of fragrant coffee and n steak
dinner. Evcu the English-lookin- g

maid, witn a glint oi copper in ncr
Imlr. seems n nart of the nicturc. You
will be surprised to know that there
is such a charming place so near. For
it is quite in tle center of town.

Such n fascinating trick box to hold
your jewelry or small trinkets! It is
Japanese, of natural wood color, with
inserts of rich mahogany color and
measures nrobablv four inches by live.
You shnkc it up nnd down and bear
verv nlainlv the ratt e ot tne Key some
place but where? Ah, thnt is part
of the trick ! And after you have rtls- -

' covered the key, where to fin-- the kcy- -

Imlc is another trick. The box is
really lots of fun, and after you have
learned its secret you will feel very
superior as you explain it to a mysti-
fied friend. The box costs COc.

One shop has wooden mats for the
teapot. They remind one of latticed
arbors and may be had in several col-o-

purple, green and yellow. Each
has a spray of pink rosebuds painted on
it. nnd comes prettily boxed for (iCc.

One would make a nice gift for the
engaged girl.

Send a stamped
envclopo to the Editor of Woman's
Page, or call Walnut 3000, for names
of shops where articles mentioned
iu Adventures With a Purse may be
purchased.

If yon were dlapoIntcd In not retting
our VITAL for Xmu Just recclred

shipment of 10G0 machinal order your
cow

"i

vroa.
Automatic Cleaner
Better Than Electric
Bavei time, work, car- -

peta. Light In weight, easy
lo operate. Sucka up ALL
the dirt. No wires, no run-
ning expenses. 60.000 in ua.
Let us clean a rug free.
fhone, Market 1330.

sST ib so. oth a 1. ri-iiL-

and ottirr branches, see phone directory.

YTHM
RECORD

A surprise is in store for you it you
do not know Rythmodik Records.

Thoy produce a singing tone on your
player piano that will make it sound
more beautifully than over before.

There is real music in these 'wonder-
ful rolls. Try them once and you
will nover be satisfied Tfith anything
else.

AT ALL THE BE8T DEALERS.

Paschali Sales Co.

THE GIRL WHO IS ABOVE
THE OTHERS AT THE OFFICE

Mchcs Herself Inferior to Them in Character by Not Bcin

Kind Enough to Accept Them as Business Friends

miIH other girh in the office ore
X going to have a party,'" said the

girl who is "above" her office com-

panions, "but of course, I woiildn t
go anvwhere with them. I don t like
them." She Is not very happv In her
work, becnuse, Bhc says, the pep-pl- o

lu tho office nre so dreadful, the
girls not nt all the kind thnt she would
like t6 meet outside and the whole sur-
roundings very uncongenlnl.

Thnt's her side of it, but I wonder
whnt tho others in the office .think of
her? As she comes In every morning
with her little air of condescending

her pleasant, just a bit
I wonder

whether they realize that she is above
thom? I think they realize that she
feels above them, but I think they put
it Into words something like this: "Oh,
here comes the princess handing out her
kindly greeting to her inferiors!" And
then, I'm quite sure, that once in a
while the remark goes something like
this: "She makes mc sick, always
putting herself on n pcdestnl. Whv Is
she nny better than' the rest of us? Who
is she, anyhow?"

If the truth were told she Is not bet-
ter than the rest of them. In fact,
those girls whom she looks down upon
so hnughtily are better in one respect,
nt least, than she. They don't try to
be better than nny one else. Outside of
tho office they may have cntlrelv differ-
ent friends, they may be far above the
girls who sit next to them in the office,
but in the office they are all equals.
There is no hcttcr or worse except In
grade of work and In graciousness of
manner. There is a grnciousness that
is directed in a straight line from the
heart. It is not dropped from a higher
level like that of the "princess" who
considers herself above her associates.

It is the only graciousness that is
worthy of the name, for the feeling that
prompts it is genuine good-wil- l, not
made- - to order kindness.

ALL IN THE

THIS gir who "puts herself on
will rtl .n.. .... ,.

the girls in the --

.otundc
seem tomnnner. Rhn will .rrcnt.w

"I'm sure I always try to he rIeaatand nice to them',' so w ,
don't scc why they should Z'

are at te"MtfZrtshe Is nothing &than girls In nn office if thev atl .ceived cordially; nothing moVc
if they have a renson to be unkinShe could make the atmosphere of hoffice much more pleasant, fricmllveven congenial, if she would dlml m!o

n

from her platform, accept the girl at tinext desk ns a friend and equal feight hours a day, and forget
she would a complete stranger altworking hours. If she would allowself to be just an ordinary, SPn, yworking girl, neither nbove nor bone.anybody, she would find herself hann

EVENBNG GOWNS

SUITS AND DRESSES
CLEANED

ON SHORT NOTICE
Quick Service Clcnnliuc Men's tlothn
We call and deliver. IMione: Toplar Woo

BAR
CLEANERS AND DYERS

SWSfi 1616-2- 8 21st Street
quick service phone Dcpt.

tEfjc Jfur & fttfUixittp cijop, Ml
1423 Walnut Street

Usual January Savings
on

Hats

"IT'S ROLL"

FURS
Fancy Bags

MUSIC MLsli.
for JANUARY NOW READY

The Roll with the Singing Tone. Hand played by great
artists, they will give you real music from any standard
88-no- te Player Piano.

NEW POPULAR MUSIC
ALL WORD ROLLS

2101993 BELL HOP BLUES (Fox-Trot- ), "Look
Who's Here" : Clair and Joyce 1.25

ZI05103 BYE-L- O (One-Step- ) t.Shipman and Joyce 1.25
Z105173 DABDAKELLA(Fox-Trot)- . Clair and Pollock 1.25
Z105103 DON'T YOU REMEMBER THOSE SCHOOL

DAYS (Fox-Trot- ), "Happy Days"
Clair and Mencher 1.25

J105113 PLOATnr DOWN TO . COTTON TOWN
(Ono-Step- ) Marion Scott 1.00

J105033 IT'S A SMALL WORLD ATTER ALL (One- -

Step).-- .......Clair and Joyce, 1.0.0

2106143 I'VE rOUND THE NESTING PLACE OF
'THE BLUEBIRD (Fox-Trot- ),

Shipman and Mencher 1.25

Z10501.3 JUST LIKE THE ROSE (Fdx-Trot-

Shipman and Scott 1.25

J105153' JUST SAY THE WORD (Fox-Trot- ),

Shipman and Scott 1.00

Z105063 LET THE REST Or THE WORLD C0 BY
(Song) .Muriel Pollock 1.25

J105133 ON MIAMI SHORE (Waltz)
Clair and Pollock 1.00

2405023 PLEASE LEARN TO LOVE (Waltz),
"Buddies" Clair and Joyce 1.25

2105073 SOME OTHER GHtL (Fox-Trot- ), "Just A
Minute" Clair and White 1.25

Z105163 THAT NAUGHTY WALTZ (Waltz),
Clair nnd Joyco 1.25

J1U5013 THAT'S WORTH WniLE WAITING TOR
(Fffx-Tro- t) Herbert Clair 1.00

Z105183 TUMBLE IN (Fox-Trot- ), "Passing Show,
1910" Clair nnd Joyce 1.25

Z105053 WHEN. YOU'RE ALONE (Fox-Trot-

Shipman 1.25

RytKmodik Music Corp.
Belleville, New Jersey

1113 Clittnut 8t
S. JV. Cor. C2d tSnnnom Mi,
BS17 nermantowi

Avenue

N.
For for L
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